
YELVERTOFT MARINA NEWS LETTER – OCTOBER 2017 
Hi everyone, 

We would like to wish a warm welcome all our new moorers and hope you all had a great season 
cruising this year. 

Please note our new E-mail address is now  office@yelvertoft-marina.com our old address will be 
phased out. 

 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 

This year’s Halloween Party will be on Saturday 28th October. Entertainment and food will be provided. 
Fancy dress is optional. Please let the office know if you plan to attend & require food. 

 

WINTER OPENING HOURS  

Just a quick reminder our winter opening hours start on Sunday 29th Oct, they will be 9am - 4pm 
Monday to Saturday and 10am - 4pm Sunday, closed on Tuesday.  

Please remember that we do not accept deliveries on Tuesdays as the main gate is left closed.  

 

MAIN GATE 

Please be aware some people have taken to tailgating other moorers in. The gate is on a timed opening 
for one vehicle only and will close on the second car. 

 

YELVERTOFT ON THE NET 

We are pleased to announce our new web site www.yelvertoft-marina.com, this will also carry our 
periodic “newsletter” and “what’s on” from now on. (Email newsletters will be phased out) 

We also have a Facebook page for those who use social media  www.facebook.com/YelvertoftMarina 
with regular updates and information for all. 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

MAINTENANCE AROUND THE MARINA 

If you find a problem around the marina, (i.e. lights not working, etc) please report it to the office so we can deal 
with it.  If we not aware of a problem we cannot fix it. 

FISH & CHIPS 

For those of you who are new to the marina, the fish and chip van comes in every Tuesday between 6:15 
– 6:45 

DOGS & CATS 



Just a reminder of the rule regarding dogs -  ALL DOGS MUST BE ON A LEAD AT ALL TIMES within the 
marina.  See the map below for dog off lead zone within the marina situated at the top of the bank 
behind the office.   

Please make sure that you still poop and scoop when at the top of the bank as this grass is used for feed 
for the cattle during winter.  
  

 

Please make sure you clean up behind your pets and not leave it for someone else to step in. This 
applies to cat owners whose pets are using the gravel paths as litter trays. 

   

RUBBISH SKIP 

After the bin fire earlier this year, we remind all moorers not to place any hot items in the skip, and that 
it is for domestic waste only. Cardboard boxes should be broken down before putting in the skip. If you 
have any larger items please take them home with you or to the local rubbish tip in Rugby or Daventry. 

Please do not leave items by the side of the skip as Biffa will not take them. This is part of your licence 
agreement. 

ASH BINS 

There are metal ash bins on entrances to jetties, please note these are for fire ash only and not rubbish.  
They are normally emptied once a week, but if you notice yours is getting full, please let the office know 
so it can be emptied. 
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